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PREFACE 
This report presents the results of one phase of work performed by 
the Applied Mechan1cs D1vis10n of the Jet Propuls10n Laboratory. 
ABSTRACT 
Graph1te epoxy material for a n1ckel cadmium battery cell case 
had prev10usly been evaluated and determ1ned to perform 1n the s1mulated 
enV1ronment of the battery. Bas1c manufactur1ng method ref1nements were 
performed to demonstrate product10n feas1b111ty. The var10US facets of 
product1on scale-up, i.e., process and tool1ng development, together 
w1th mater1al and process control, have been integrated lnto a compre-
hensive manufacturlng process that assures production reproduclbillty 
and product uniformity. Test results substant1ate that a battery cell 
case produced from graph1te epoxy pre-impregnated mater1al, ut111z1ng 
the 1nternal pressure bag fabr1cat10n method, 1S feas1ble 
In add1tion to 1mprovements 1n manufactur1ng processes, the case 
testlng program underwent enhancement in case confinement, environment 
applicatlon and recording of observatlons. 
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SECTION I 
INTRODUCTION 
A program was conducted to identify and evaluate approaches which 
could affect slgnificant weight savings when applied to NiCd cells and 
batteries (Ref. 1-1). 
A graphite epoxy (G/E) cell case has been developed for a nickel 
cadmium battery (Ref. 1-2) and has been evaluated 1n the performance 
environment of the battery. Preliminary evaluation of the G/E cell 
yields a case resistant to the potassium hydroxide (KOH) electrolyte, 
resistant to gaseous diffusion through the case material, capable of 
withstanding internal pressures in excess of 300 psig, and we1f,~lng an 
order of magnitude less than the current stainless steel variety (see 
Fig. 1-1). 
The existing units are 20 A-hr, NiCd cells. These cells have a 
power density of 12 to 15 Wh/1b. The electrodes operate in a KOH elec-
trolyte, generate oxygen dur1ng the charge cycle and can generate an 
internal pressure on the order of 70 psig. 
The configuration of the existing case, shown in Fig. 1-2, is a 
rectangular "cigarette pack" consisting of 0.025-in.-thick annealed 
Type 304L stainless steel. The cell, due to 1tS 70 psig 1nterna1 pres-
sure and hazardous fluid, must be man-rated as a pressure vessel. Man-
rated margins of safety of 2.25 on yield and 4.0 on burst establish 
design requirements for either construction mater1al. 
This program developed manufacturing and processing techn1ques in 
the fabrication and evaluation of 160 G/E cases. Programmed Compos1tes 
Company, Inc. was selected by the Jet Propulsion Laboratory to manufac-
ture the cases as a result of a competitive solicitat10n. 
Early attempts to fabricate the cases resulted 1n an 1rregu1ar 
product, premature failures upon burst testing, and an unacceptably 
high part-rejection rate. Manufacturing process improvements and cor-
rected testing conditions corrected these deficienc1es and min1mized 
production time and product rejections. 
The processing improvements 1nc1uded closer definition of raw 
material requ1rements, and too11ng modification to more un1form1y apply 
pressure and processing improvements. 
Case testing and evaluation of process control specimens (tag 
ends) 1nd1cated that parts, manufactured to the described process, 
(Ref. 1-3) Y1e1ded reproducible hardware capable of w1thstanding des1gn 
loads in the ant1cipated enV1ronment (see Table 2-1). Experimental 
ver1f1cat1on of case Burst pressures has been conducted and representa-
tive cases are belng subjected to a1ka11 exposure and cyclic test1ng. 
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SECTION II 
MATERIALS 
Several materials were considered as possible substitutes for 
stainless steel to reduce case weight. They included titanium, 
Zircalloy II, 4130 hot-rolled steel foil, Inconel 718 and G/E composite 
(Thorne1300). Graphite epoxy, with a significantly lower denslty and 
equivalent strength, was selected as the cell case material. Because 
of the cell burst requirement, a high-strength fiber was selected. A 
thin prepreg was desirable because it permitted sufficient ply build-up 
yet minlmized wall thickness and welght. The Thornel 300 fiber, pro-
duced by Dnlon Carblde, was selected because it offered the best combi-
natlon of propertles and product uniformlty ln thln tape (0.0025 In.). 
Ferro Corporation, because of ltS ability to reliably provide a unltorm 
2.5 mil prepreg with a hlgh-performance resin (Ref. 2-1), was selected 
to perform the impregnation. (Design requirements for test spec1ffiens 
and case strength were determined using mechanlcal propertles obtalned 
from the Advanced Composites Design Guide, Ref. 2-2.) The reSln system 
selected was Ferro's CE 9015, a 350°F cure low outgassing, epoxy system. 
The cover was molded from a commercially available chopped G/E 
molding compound, EM-7125, which was supplied by D.S. Polymeric. 
To eliminate any porosity of liqulds or gases through the G/E 
case wall, a 4-mil layer/liner of Tedlar, (polyvinyl fluorlde) film was 
located on the lnternal surface of the case (shown in Fig. 1-1). 
The film, as supplied by Du Pont, possesses bondable or adherable 
surfaces, i.e., capable of being adhesively bonded to a different 
surface. Some subsequent processing had removed or destroyed this 
bondable surface. The surface has been regenerated by the use of Tetra 
Etch, a caustlc etchant for preparlng Teflon surfaces for bondlng. 
Tetra Etch is a produce of W. L. Gore & Assoclates. Tetra Etch was 
applied per manufacturer's directions and followed with a toluene and 
detergent wash. A dlstilled-water flush completed the surface 
preparation. 
To determine the bondability of the Tedlar (which constitutes the 
inner wall of the case), standard lap shear tests were performed. These 
consisted of aluminum to Tedlar-covered G/E skin; G/E molding compound 
to Tedlar-covered G/E skin; and G/E molding compound to G/E skin (no 
Tedlar). The results in Table 2 show an improvement in bonding strength 
with the Tedlar, and compare favorably to preVl0US work on the program 
(Ref. 1-1). 
Samples of 4-mil-thick Tedlar plastic were submitted to PJB 
Laboratories, Pasadena, for permeability determinatl0n. The samples 
were conditioned at 50% relative humidity prior to testing. The 
permeability determination was made using ASTM D1434-75, Standard 
Methods of Test for Gas Transmission Rate of Plastic Film and Sheeting, 
Method M (Ref. 2-3). 
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Table 2-1. Manufacturing Data of Graphlte Epoxy Cases 
Serlal 
number 
001 
002 
003 
004 
005 
006 
007 
008 
009 
010 
Olla 
012a 
Ol3a 
014a 
015a 
016 
017 
018 
019 
020 
021 
022 
023 
024 
025 
026 
027 
Case 
weight 
(g) 
30.95 
32.88 
30.10 
31.38 
34.01 
29.84 
32.16 
30.54 
31. 76 
32.11 
32.58 
31. 91 
31.69 
31. 78 
32.44 
32.44 
32.00 
30.65 
30.67 
33.15 
31.20 
31. 53 
31. 25 
30.75 
31.48 
32.40 
32.70 
Vacuum degassed before cure. 
Speclfic 
gravity 
1. 55 
1.57 
1. 60 
1.57 
1.54 
1.56 
1. 51 
1.57 
1. 59 
1. 57 
1. 58 
1. 57 
1.60 
1.56 
1. 56 
1.56 
1.56 
1. 57 
1. 57 
1.58 
1.57 
1. 57 
1. 56 
1. 58 
1. 57 
1. 55 
1. 53 
2-2 
Fiber 
volume 
60.24 
63.2 
59.1 
54.3 
57.3 
57.7 
57.3 
57.9 
58.5 
59.7 
56.2 
61.03 
VOld 
content 
1.3 
2.1 
2.0 
1.1 
1.9 
0.7 
1.1 
0.4 
0.6 
0.4 
0.8 
0.7 
b 
Serial 
number 
028 
029 
030 
031b 
032b 
033b 
034b 
035b 
036c 
037c 
038c 
039c 
040c 
041 
042 
043 
044b 
045b 
046b 
047b 
048 
049 
050 
051 
052 
053 
054 
Ins1de narrow 
Case 
weight 
(g) 
32.49 
32.47 
32.38 
32.42 
31.63 
31.47 
31.06 
32.05 
29.73 
30.16 
30.37 
37.83 
34.37 
29.85 
30.93 
31.19 
32.52 
33.13 
31. 51 
31.32 
30.31 
31.42 
31.07 
30.09 
31.18 
31.86 
31.69 
Table 2-1. (contd) 
Specific 
gravity 
1.55 
1.54 
1. 51 
1.54 
1.55 
1.58 
1. 54 
1.58 
1.56 
1.58 
1.57 
1.58 
1.56 
1.55 
1.58 
1. 56 
1. 56 
1.56 
1.55 
1.55 
1.55 
1.56 
1.57 
1.57 
1.55 
1.56 
1.58 
Fiber 
volume 
s1de coated with 3M 2216 epoxy adhes1ve. 
Clnterior surfaces coated w1th RTV 632 s1l1con rubber. 
2-3 
Void 
content 
b 
Serial 
number 
055 
056 
057 
058 
059b 
060b 
061b 
062b 
063b ,c 
064b 
065b ,c 
066d 
067d 
068d 
069d 
070d 
07ld 
072d 
073d 
074d 
075d 
076e 
077 
078 
079 
Case 
weight 
(g) 
33.18 
32.17 
32.08 
31.16 
31. 91 
32.32 
32.08 
30.69 
31.49 
31. 73 
31.94 
30.88 
31.84 
31.53 
30.99 
32.13 
30.90 
30.29 
32.11 
32.14 
31. 88 
39.15 
38.42 
36.25 
36.75 
Table 2-1. (contd) 
Specific 
gravity 
1.57 
1. 57 
1.58 
1.55 
1.59 
1.58 
1.56 
1.58 
1.59 
1.59 
1.56 
1.55 
1.54 
1.55 
1.59 
1.56 
1.59 
1. 57 
1.57 
1.55 
1.56 
1.56 
1.58 
1. 57 
1. 57 
Fiber 
volume 
InSlde narrow slde coated wlth 3H 2216 epoxy adheslve. 
Clnterlor surfaces coated wlth RTV 632 slllcone rubber. 
dO. OOl In.-thlck Ted1ar film secondarlly bonded to lnterlor 
narrow slde uSlng 3f1-2216 epoxy adheslve. 
e lO-ply case. 
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Void 
content 
of 
Serial 
number 
080 
081 
082 
083 
084 
085 
086 
087 
088 
089 
090 
091 
092 
093 
094 
095 
096 
097 
098 
099 
100 
101 
102 
103 
104 
105 
106 
107 
Case 
weight 
(g) 
39.50 
35.69 
36.21 
37.04 
35.38 
35.99 
36.47 
36.81 
35.48 
35.53 
36.60 
34.90 
37.36 
37.12 
37.29 
34.90 
37.00 
35.45 
37.40 
35.80 
35.71 
36.58 
38.05 
36.85 
38.84 
36.51 
37.30 
37.19 
Table 2-1. (contd) 
Specific 
gravity 
1.58 
1.58 
1.58 
1.58 
1.59 
1.59 
1.60 
1. 57 
1.59 
1. 57 
1.54 
1. 57 
1.57 
1.57 
1.56 
1. 54 
1. 57 
1.59 
1.56 
1.58 
1.58 
1.58 
1.55 
1.57 
1.55 
1.58 
1.57 
1.59 
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Fiber 
volume 
Void 
content 
f 
Serial 
number 
108 
109 
110 
111 
112 
113 
114 
115 
116 
117 
118 
119 
120 
121 
122 
123 
124 
125 
126 
127f 
128 
129 
130 
131 
132 
133 
Co-cured 4-m1.1 
gF1.rst spec1.f1.c 
w1.de s1.de. 
Table 2-1. (contd) 
Case 
weight 
(g) 
36.34 
37.73 
36.89 
35.21 
34.99 
36.10 
38.57 
35.20 
35.26 
35.58 
36.07 
35.53 
35.50 
35.02 
36.47 
37.54 
37.33 
37.72 
37.70 
39.13 
41.11 
38.34 
40.49 
38.24 
40.57 
41.69 
th1.ck Tedlar 
Specific 
gravity 
1.57 
1.56 
1.55 
1.57 
1.59 
1.55 
1.59 
1.54 
1.55 
1.57 
1.56 
1.56 
1.56 
1.56 
1.56 
1.56 
1.52 
1.55 
1.56 
1. 57/1. 53g 
1.55/1.50 
1. 56/1. 56 
1.56/1.53 
1.56/1.55 
1. 58/1. 50 
1.56/1.53 
film on l.nter1.or 
Fiber 
volume 
56.36 
58.7 
61.98 
56.1 
59.4 
60.2 
59.3 
58.0 
58.9 
59.3 
49.9 
47.0 
surfaces. 
Void 
content 
1.1 
0.7 
0.5 
1.2 
1.4 
1.0 
0.8 
1.5 
0.7 
0.8 
1.2 
0 
gravity represents narrow s1.de; second represents 
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Table 2-1. (contd) 
Serial Case Specific Fiber Vo~d 
weight 
number (g) gravity volume content 
134 40.18 1.57/1.53g 
135 39.66 1.59/1.55 
136 39.61 1. 55/1. 53 
137 36.49 1.53/1.55 
138 38.17 1.55/1.55 
139 39.81 1. 55/1. 51 
140 39.27 1.55/1.52 
141 39.57 1. 57/1. 50 
142 41.05 1. 57/1. 50 58.5 0.6 
143 39.11 1. 54/1. 51 
144 37.58 1.57/1.57 
145 36.88 1.57/1.58 
146 39.99 1.57/1.52 
147 40.54 1.57/1.53 
148 41.06 1.57/1.51 
149 39.68 1. 53/1. 53 
150 39.87 1. 56/1. 52 58.1 0.6 
151 40.09 1.56/1.52 
152 41. 61 1. 56/1. 50 
153 38.48 1. 58/1. 55 
154 38.53 1.54/1.55 
155 42.43 1. 54/1. 50 
156 42.37 1. 58/1. 53 
157 38.55 1.46/1. 53 
158 39.30 1.53/1.53 
159 39.21 1.55/1. 50 46.1 1.4 
160 42.10 1. 57/1. 51 58.5 1.1 
gF1rst spec1f1c grD.vity represents narrow s1de; second represents 
w1de side. 
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Table 2-2. Lap Shear Strength of Tedlar-Covered G/E 
Sample 
Aluminum to Tedlar-covered G/E skin 
G/E Molding compound to Tedlar-covered 
G/E skin 
G/E Molding compound to G/E skin 
Lap shear strength 
(psi) 
2170 
1882 
2052 
2144 
1860 
2020 
2319 
1921 
2004 
1725 
1850 
1850 
1899 
1588 
1450 
1646 
Ten separate determinations of the permeability were made and the 
average value was 1.9 x 10-7 cc/atm-sec, with a standard deviation of 
1.1%. The dimensions of the test pieces were 4 mil thick with a test 
area of 9.6 cm2 . 
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SECTION III 
FABRICATION 
Hardware was fabricated in female tooling with internal pressure 
equal to or greater than anticipated service pressure. This fabrication 
technique yielded dense, high-quality cases with a minimum of mo1ded-ln 
thermal stresses due to more evenly distributed individual fiber hoop 
stresses. Therefore, the tooling concept involves a matched metal 
female die with an internal high-pressure e1astomeric bladder (see 
Fig. 3-1). 
The mold was used for fabricating the expandable bladder. General 
Electric RTV-630 silicone rubber was used. An a1umlnum dummy plug was 
introduced, and located and bolted in place to establish an approximate 
l/B-in. bladder wall thickness. An additional post-curing of four to 
five hours in the free state in an air circulating oven at 350°F com-
pleted the shrinklng to approximately 0.080 in. smaller than the exter-
nal metal tool. 
The compression die for molding the end caps (Flg. 3-2) was 
designed with the thickness, or the "z" axis dimension, as the varlab1e. 
As-molded parts made in this manner were applied to a trim flxture and 
machined on thelr back face to an absolute dimension, welght and paral-
lelism. This trim fixture was also used to locate the drilled holes 
for electrode terminals and the vent/fill tube. The last operation in 
the trim fixture established the end radius and width dimension allowing 
for a nominal glue line. 
The approved manufacturing plan is contained in Appendix A. 
A. PROCESSING 
An aluminum bar was clamped vertically in a bench vise and the 
rubber bladder was then nested over, thus rlgidizlng the rubber ln 
preparation for fabrication of the Ted1ar liner by heat-sealing tech-
niques and layup of the prepreg tape. 
A 10ngltudlna1 0 0 , 19 in.-10ng wrap-ply was app11ed wlth flnger 
pressure to the supported rubber bladder (and sealed Ted1ar liner) near 
one of the flanges. This manipulation was continued until all of the 
wrlnk1es were removed and the ply was adhered on one broad face, across 
the bottom, and up the far side to the opposite flange. A l-in.-wide 
strip, 21 in. in length, was applied in a similar manner down a side, 
across the bottom, and up the opposite side, thus completing the layup 
application of one longitudinal ply. (Note that the bottom receives 
a 90 0 crossed, second ply by thls method.) Three, 3-in.-wide patterns, 
8-1/2 in. long, were then longitudinally spliced together to form a 
90 0 second ply. The extra one-half inch provided by this pattern was 
used as an overlap or tab splice at the ends of the hoop fibers. The 
location of the splice was noted and each hoop ply applied thereafter 
had its splice on an adjacent corner (see Fig. 3-3). These two methods 
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Figure 3-1. Cell Case Tooling 
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Figure 3-2. Cell Cover Tooling 
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Figure 3-3. 
® 
of G/E Prepreg Layup Pattern 
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® 
were repeated alternately until the desired number of plys were 
incorpora ted. 
The aluminum bar was removed and the preform/bladder assembly was 
pos1t10ned 1n the tool. The man1fold end cap was located and bolted in 
pos1tion. The loaded mold was th~n placed 1n a heated platen press and 
the load was advanced to 3000 lbs. The air pressure, regulated to the 
required value, was charged to the inside of the bladder and set for the 
durat10n of the cure. The high pressure with1n the bladder caused it to 
expand uniformly against the G/E preform, which 1n turn, was compressed 
against the alum1num mold surface. Heat delivered by the press platens 
heated the preform, causing the reS1n to melt. Trapped air bubbles 1n 
the preform were expelled through a ser1es of vents located along the 
mold split line. Curing was continued in th1s state for 60 to 90 m1n-
utes. Demolding was accompl1shed hot. The cann1ster was now trimmed 
to length but was scuff sanded on 1tS bond surface. The Tedlar f11m 
surface was treated with Tetra Etch prior to bond1ng. 
B. TRACEABILITY 
Throughout the program, records were maintained so that fabrica-
tion t1me and Y1eld rates could be established. The initial phase of 
the fabricat10n program showed higher labor time and excessive rejection 
rates. Th1s was attributed to processing, the developmental nature of 
the program, and a lack of def1nitive requirements for the raw material 
characteristics for the G/E prepreg mater1al. 
Upon resolv1ng the processing problems, which incorporated defini-
tive raw mater1al character1stics, the rejection rate was less than 5%. 
This reduction 1n rejection rate was naturally reflected 1n fabrication 
time. The actual fabrication time for case layup, cure, cover molding, 
and match machining of cover and case was approximately five hours per 
unit. 
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SECTION IV 
PROCESSING IMPROVEMENTS 
A. CASES 
The fabrication procedure for the battery cell case was deflned 
in the JPL manufacturing process specification (Ref. 1-3) and the raw 
material requirements in the JPL material speclfication (Ref. 2-1). As 
the case fabrication program proceeded, lt became apparent that the 
tolerance requirements for the raw material characterlstics were too 
liberal. Although the Ferro Corporation prepreg materla1, CE-9015, met 
the specification requlrements, the normal variatlon in resin content 
was the primary cause of the processing problems. The high reSln con-
tent material (48-50%) processed in accordance to speclficatlon resulted 
in resin puddles on the case interlor walls. These puddles became rigld 
after cure (Flg. 4-1) and would cause damage to the sl11cone rubber 
bladder durlng attempts to remove the bladder. However, when low-resin 
content material (40-42%) was processed, the case showed eVldence of 
belng porous when subjected to a 10-pSlg pressure leak test. 
The processing of high-resln content material and the associated 
problems were controlled by modifying the si11cone bladder. A metal 
shim (2-1/2 in. x 10 In. x 0.005 in.) was incorporated into the flat 
wall of the bladder at the time of bladder fabrication (Fig. 4-2). This 
improvement in the silicone bladder allowed cases to be manufactured 
wlth uniform wall thickness without resln-rlch puddles. Although vis-
ually acceptable cases were produced, the high-resin content did not 
eliminate the porosity problem and resulted in a Yleld rate that was 
too low. 
The porosity manifested ltse1f as a weeping of test fluid (water) 
through the case walls during attempts to burst test fabricated cases. 
This weeping was not a sustained flow of fluld that would lndlcate 
structural failure, but did prevent the cases from sustaining pressures 
in excess of 150-200 psi. Table 4-1 summarizes the burst test results 
of the first 76 cases. Cases 061 through 071 lndicated a lack of 
ability to contain elevated pressures while not sustalnlng structural 
damage. 
Various techniques were attempted to correct the poroslty of the 
cell case wall which was exaggerated by low-resin content material. The 
first approach was a coating of 3M Company's 2216 epoxy resin to the 
internal surface of the walls. ThlS did not appreciably reduce case 
porosity. Later, a I-mil layer of Ted1ar fl1m was bonded to the 0.86 
wall using the 3M-2216 epoxy resin. With the app1icatlon of the coating 
and film, the battery cases routinely passed the pressure leak test. 
The appllcatlon of a 4-mll thlck Tedlar llner to the lnternal sur-
faces of the battery case proved to be most acceptable. A technlque for 
forming and lnsta11ing the 4-ml1 thick Ted1ar was developed. Uti11z1ng 
the aluminum male plug to support the slilcone rubber bladder, a precut 
pattern (shown ln Fig. 4-3) of 4-m~1 thlck Tedlar f~lm was shaped and 
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Figure 4-1. Cured Resin Puddles on Case Interior 
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F1gure 4-2. Metal Shim Reinforced Walls of S111con Bladder 
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a 
Table 4-1. Burst Test and Helium Permeability of the First 76 Cases 
Serial 
number 
001a 
002 
003a 
004 
005 
006 
007 
008 
009 
010 
011 a 
012 
013 
014 
015a 
016 
017 
018 
019 
020 
031 
032 
033 
034 
035 
Burst 
pressure 
(psi) 
240 
50 
235 
80 
140 
110 
220 
255 
225 
210 
260 
170 
210 
210 
110 
190 
180 
205 
180 
175 
170 
130 
180 
195 
Repa~red and retested 
Helium 
permeability 
(sec/sec) 
1.2x 10-5 
Gross 
1.7 x 10-6 
Gross 
Gross 
1 x 10-5 
No Leak 
1.2 x 10-5 
Gross 
Gross 
No Leak 
Gross 
No Leak 
Gross 
6 x 10-5 
2.6 x 10-7 
2.2 x 10-6 
1.3 x 10-4 
3.8 x 10-4 
1.2 x 10-6 
Gross 
2.1 x 10-8 
Gross 
Gross 
Gross 
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Remarks 
Minute delamination (MD) 
Inadequate test support (ITS) 
MD 
Gross delamination ITS + (GO) 
MD 
ITS 
GO 
MD 
Bottom Failure 
GD 
GO 
GO 
GO 
Serial 
number 
061 
062 
063 
064 
065 
066b 
067b 
06Sb 
070b 
071b 
072b 
073 
074 
075 
076 
bBy P.C. 
Burst 
pressure 
(psi) 
150 
215 
230 
340 
170 
250 
330 
280 
280 
350 
430 
210 
370 
310 
310 
Table 4-1 (Contd) 
Helium 
permeability 
(scc/sec) 
Remarks 
Narrow-side structural 
failure 
Porosity on narrow slde 
Porosity on narrow side 
Delamination (case/cover) 
Delamination (case/cover) 
Porosity, no failure 
No failure 
No fallure 
Minute porosity, no failure 
Porosity, no failure 
Side burst 
Slde burst 
Side burst 
Side burst 
Side burst 
heat tacked to hold ltS shape. The eight ply of G/E prepreg materlal 
was laid-up ln contact over the Tedlar film. The combined layup was 
then co-cured uSlng the same procedure that was used to cure the 
graphlte epoxy. The resultlng composlte case was subjected to the 
various pressure and environmental tests and compIled to these requ1re-
ments. The yield of battery cases produced wlth a 4-mil thick Tedlar 
fl1m ut1lizing the metal-shimmed sllicone bladder has been 95%. A 
weight penalty of one gram was incurred by incorporatlng the Tedlar 
film into the case. 
The raw mater1al characterlstlcs should be controlled to closer 
tolerance than the speciflcation. For example, based upon the expe-
rience galned durlng the course of thlS program, lt 1S recommended that 
reSln content be held to 43-47% and volatile content to 3%, at the 
maximum. By lmposing closer controls on the raw materlal and maintaln1ng 
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(A) STEP ONE - FILM LAYUP 
TEDLAR 
TEDLAR .004 THICK 
(C) STEP THREE -TACK FILM 
':\ TACK WITH HEA T SEALER 
TACK WITH HEAT SEA LER 
BLADDER 
Figure 4-3. Layup Pattern of Tedlar Film 
TACK WITH 
HEAT SEALER 
rigld process controls, a Yleld of battery cell cases could be 
malntalned at about 95%. 
B. COVERS 
Since the covers must meet certain electrlcal requirements in 
addition to sealing the case, further deslgn work was necessary. Each 
of the two terminals passing through the cover must be electrically 
insulated, as well as contain the anticipated operating pressure. This 
design was developed and is illustrated in Fig. 5-1. Appendix B 
11lustrates the design in detail. 
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SECTION V 
TESTING 
During the burst-testing phase of the program, it was observed 
that case failure occurred in delamination of the case. ThlS delamina-
tion occurred in the ply closest to the cover bond line (Fig. 5-2). 
Initial observations incorrectly reported these failures as adhesive 
failures. An examination of Table 4-1 shows that the prlnclple fallure 
method for the first 35 cases was actually ply delamination. 
The joint design, test fixture, and test pressurizlng procedures 
were reviewed. Recommendations were made to design and fabricate a 
fixture to completely contain the battery case in a mode similar to 
that in service (Flg. 5-3). Also, changes in the applicatl0n of pres-
sure (no surge of pressure) durlng burst testing were suggested. In 
addltlon, the configuration of the bonded cover created a stress riser. 
By providing a tapered cover and inserting lt into the case in an 
inverted position with a generous adhesive fillet, stress at the bond 
area was reduced. Subsequent burst testing has failed to exhibit case 
delamination as a failure mechanism. 
Inltial-case burst testing had been conducted wlth an interior 
aluminum shim machined to fit the inslde dimensions of each case. The 
shim was provided to support the case during the burst test (Ref. 1-2). 
These spacers were machined from aluminum stock at a rate of four hours 
of machining time per case. Since some of the test cases would require 
exposure to a KOH environment, an alternative material would have been 
required. 
To reduce the cost of the spacers and achieve KOH reslstance, a 
cast polyester shim was developed (Ref. 5-1). The polyester spacer was 
found to be KOH resistant and also reduced the cost of each spacer from 
$84 for the aluminum to $15 for the polyester. Polyester spacers were 
used in tests for cases 020 through 076. Subsequent refinements in the 
test jig design rendered the shims unnecessary and subsequent burst 
tests have been conducted without them. 
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INSULATOR 
WASHER 
(ELECTRICAL AND 
THERMAL) 
INSULATOR INSERT 
(ELECTRICAL AND 
THERMAL) 
COMB AND TERMINAL 
(A TWO-PIECE WELD-
MENT OR AN INTEGRAL 
MACHINED PART) 
Flgure 5-1. Electrlcally Reslstant Cover Deslgn 
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Figure 5-2. Delamination of Case at Cover Interface 
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1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
SECTION VI 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
Table 6-1 is a tabulatlon of the varlOUS case characteristics 
monitored throughout the program. The speclfic gravity and case welght 
was measured for every case fabricated durlng the program. The fiber 
volume and void content were sampled from the initial five cases or each 
material lot and/or unique manufacturlng lots, followed by random 
selection of cases not exceeding 20 units. The data indicate the 
following: 
(1) The initial processing method utilizlng an unreinforced 
bladder and no interior liner would result in a very low 
yield (15%) due to rejects for porosity, and erratic burst 
or proof test values. 
(2) Incorporatlon of secondary operatlons and rework in addition 
to restriction of raw material variatlon and processing 
parameter tolerance could increase the yield to 60%; how-
ever, this would not be cost effectlve. 
(3) Reinforclng the bladder with a metal shim and the lining of 
Tedlar should lncrease the yield to the 90% level using 
standard raw material requirements, and should allow for a 
hlgh-resln content ln the supported broad side of the case. 
(4) Control of the raw material resin content and adequate 
standard quality control monitoring of processing parameters 
should yield a 95% acceptance of manufactured cases. Closer 
control of raw material resin content to 43 ±2% would improve 
yield and case quality. 
(5) Monltoring the speclfic gravity from a tag end of each part 
and visual inspection should indicate the case wlth gross 
defects. Sampling of cases for fiber volume, weight, 
leakage, and proof pressure should allow the manufacture of 
cases wlth confidence to the case speclfication. 
Ten cases that were fabrlcated by the modified process 
described herein were selected for burst testlng. The 
results of these burst tests are summarlzed ln Table 6-2. 
Seven passed the 280 psig design pressure handily, two 
passed marginally and one case failed. 
Twenty subsequent cases have been proof-tested to 100 psig 
and submitted to envlronmental exposure. The exposure 
includes KOH immersion (10 cases) and cyclic testing to 
100 psi for 50,000 cycles (10 cases). Upon completion of 
the environmental exposure, these cases wlll be burst tested 
to evaluate the influence of these parameters on projected 
case life. 
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Graph~te Epoxy Number 
Lot No. of 
Cases 
08968 33 
Res~n Content 
43 - 49.4 
09043 35 
Resin Content 
0'\ 46.9 - 48.7 I 
N 
09229 52 
Res~n Content 
38.8 - 42.7 
09336 47 
Res~n Content 
38 - 45 
09043 35 
Res~n Content 
Table 6-1. Manufacturing Results 
Spec~f~c grav~ty 
(0.9 ~n. 
s~de) 
1. 55 
(0.02) 
Fa~lures 
Fa~lures 
Fa~lures 
1.56 
(0.02) 
(3 ~n. 
s~de) 
1.56 
(0.02) 
typ~fied 
1. 57 
(0.02) 
typ~fied 
1. 57 
(0.01) 
typihed 
1.57 
(0.02) 
1. 53 
(0.02) 
by 
F~ber volume 
(0.9 ~n. 
s~de) 
58.18 
(2.70) 
excessive 
(3 ~n. 
s~de) 
58.84 
(4.19) 
porosity 
58.60 
(1. 86) 
Vo~d Content 
(0.9 ~n. 
s~de) 
0.76 
(1.75) 
(3 ~n. 
s~de) 
0.60 
(1.18) 
0.66 
(0.16) 
by some porosity and excess~ve Resin Pudding 
58.62 0.76 
(3.42) (0.04) 
by Corner Porosity 
58.39 0.92 
(2.25) (0.40) 
58.85 58.13 0.91 1.05 
(0.70) (1.87) (0.31) (0.72) 
Case 
We~ght 
32.86 
(1.32) 
31.87 
(1.63) 
32.19 
(2.61) 
36.53 
(1.10) 
39.83 
(1.37) 
Y~eld 
15 
67 
85 
96 
94 
a 
Table 6-2. Burst Tests of G/E Cases 
Ser1al 
number 
077 
078 
079 
080 
081 
082 
083 
084 
085 
086 
Average 
Averagea 
Less 080, 081, 086 
Burst 
strength 
(psi) 
375 
350 
350 
310 
300 
350 
400 
400 
370 
230 
344 
375 
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Remarks 
Cap/bond failure 
S1de-wall fracture 
Slde-wall fracture 
Slde-wall fracture 
Slde-wall fracture 
Slde-wall fracture 
Test stopped; no failure 
Test stopped; no failure 
Side-wall fracture 
S.lde-wall fracture 
SECTION VII 
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Once the processing problems encountered during the in1tial stages 
of this program were identified and resolved, the remaining 90 battery 
cases were produced with a minimum of difficulty. The results of the 
data obtained from these 90 cases indicated that the pressure bladder 
method for case fabrication is a viable method for manufacturing a 
reproducible product. 
During the course of this development program, four major problem 
areas were identified and corrected. 
(1) Variations 1n the raw material properties and characteristics. 
It is recommended that resin content be held to 43-47%. 
(2) Imperfections and an irregular 1nternal surface molded with 
the elastomeric bladder. This condition was improved by 
incorporating a steel shim into the elastomer1c bladder. 
This created a more uniform distribut10n of epoxy resin 
during the cure cycle and, additionally, resulted in a 
smoothed surface on the interior of the fabricated case. 
This elimination of localized resin concentrations opened 
the allowable prepreg resin content tolerance to what is 
considered industry standard. 
(3) Inadequate test fixtures and test procedures. Modification 
of the test fixture to fully contain the battery case 
assembly during burst test1ng and the uniform of pressure 
improved the prev10us testing deficiencies. 
(4) Localized poros1ty of the graphite epoxy case wall. Incor-
porat10n of a Tedlar film liner elim1nated all laminate 
porosity plus provided another benefit, i.e., increased 
resistance to concentrated KOH electrolyte. 
Recommendations for additional studies that should be cons1dered 
include: 
(1) Development of a Kevlar epoxy battery case. A preliminary 
evaluation indicates a 35% we1ght savings over the present 
G/E battery case. 
(2) Manufacturing scale-up for large quantity production. A 
potential cost reduction of 30-35% could be achieved over 
present fabrication methods without jeopardizing product 
un1form1ty. The three areas of fabrication where cost 
reductions are attainable are: 
(a) Utilization of a high-expansion tool material for case 
fabricat1on. 
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(b) Ellmlnation of all machlning on the cover by 
compressl0n moldlng of the cover net to prlnt. 
(c) Incorporatlon of machlnlng flxtures for trlmmlng 
the molded case blank to size. 
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APPENDIX A 
MANUFACTURING AND QUALITY CONTROL PLAN FOR 
FABRICATION OF GRAPHITE FIBER/EPOXY 
BATTERY CELL CASES 
(Prepared by Programmed Composltes, Inc., 
Fullerton, Californla) 
A-l 
Drawings: 
MANUFACTURING AND QUALITY CONTROL PLAN FOR 
FABRICATION OF GRAPHITE FIBER/EPOXY 
BATTERY CELL CASES 
10033546 Rev. A 
Specif1cations: Graph1te filament, preimpregnated, epoxy resin, detail 
specif1cation 
Mater1als: 
BS506308 Rev. A 
Issue Date 21 May, 1975 
Fabr1cation of graph1te fiber epoxy resin 
Battery Cell Cases, deta11 spec1fication for 
FS511310 Rev. A 
Issue Date 31 October, 1977 
Battery Cell Case (P/N 10083546-101) 
Preimpregnated graphite fiber/epoxy--Ferro Corp. 
CE 9015/T300 
2.5 mil thickness--resin content 45 ±5% 
4.0 mil thickness--Tedlar Film 400 XRBI60SE--
E. I. Dupont 
S11icone rubber--General Electric Co. RTV 630 
Parting agent--Ram Chemical Garan 225 
--fluorocarbon spray MS-122 
Solvent--methyl ethyl ketone (MEK) 
Tetra-Etch--W. L. Gore & Assoc. 
Battery Cell Cover (P/N 1008546-102) 
Molding compound--Ferro Corp CE 9015/T300 
I-inch fiber length 
--U.S. Polymeric EM-7125/T300 
I-1nch f1ber length 
Parting agent--Ram Chemical Garan 225 
Case Mold Assembly (P/N 77001) 
Cover Mold Assembly (P/N 77002) 
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Programmed Composites Company 1234 E. Ash Street Fullerton Ca. Sheet 1 of 7 
:U,tomer Code Sale, Order QuantIty Date Part Nome Port Number 
i-"'" JG686860 11/1/78 Battery Cell Case 10083546-101 
Mfg Eng Approval Q C Approval Pro, Eng Approval Prod Planner E.O.'. Mfg. Order Number Dash 
REVISIONS 
Jate Originator Description· EffectIvIty ME QC PE 
Oper Cod~ OPERATION DESCRIPTION Oper Insp No ""0 
Veri fv and 100 ourchase order _mmlbers for mij teri a 1 s 
10 
Battery cell case (PIN 10nR~!146-l0l) fabrication of siliconE> 
bladder. 
Clean tool (PIN 77001) to remove all fON!ictn~rials 
20 Mn 44.0 Grams of RTV 630 as follows' 
Part A--40 Grams 
Part 8--4 Grams 
Vacuum deareate the mlX. 
. Coat the two maln t"lIVltV h"lvpc;. nf_tool (j)flL11001L..wJ.tn ::I tnin 
layer of RTV mn (050") and place a 3 x 8 1/4 inch 10 Mil steE>l 
shim onto the sil leone mlX Press _lnto olaCf> and.~ ':In minll"'o 
at 350oF. 
Remove tool from press and allow to cool to room temoerature 
Trlm s11icone rubber approxlmately 1/8" over size_of 3 x 8 1/4 
meta I shlm. Do not release metal/sllit"onp n from tnnl 
Assemble the two maln cavitv halves without center shim 
30 AssemblE> too soacino shlms used for locatina....o£~ 
Mi x 220.0 Grams of RTV 630 usina the fall o~..nmDorl.ions.· 
Part A--?nn n r.r"mc;. 
Part 8--20.0 Grams 
Vacuum dearpatE> thp mlX 
Charoe the mlX into J:he rnnm +, .n Itllr", mnlrf r::lv;t· Tnc",,,,t 
40 nll1nn",,,, ::Inri rl::lmn Tnrlev t.n...1nc:...rp. n111n,,0 .. u:.. n .. "no .. ' ~ 
~ 
Cure bladder accord, no to thE> fo 11 OWl nn t"vr lP • 
50 1 r.llrp rl"mnpn mnln In vprtir"l nne:;t1nn .£nr..?11 h. ... 
mlnlmllm lIt rnnm tpmn~r.ature 
- 2 Plat"P rl::lmnerl.mnld In .lIprtir"l n,,";+"lnn ...in" ." .... 
~n 'aturp &. "ir nvpn ("ltprn::lt", mptnnn cn::lll he 
tn .-~ I" 1 "mne: ....anrl n 1 "re +",.1 ; n tn " "'nnm ...i".omn.o ...... -t-~ 
olaten nrpc;.c;. r.lamn with n",ec;.c;. ::It -.a.lnad-.n£...3. nnn nnlln".,' 
Quantlly Accepted I Quantity Re,ected I O,spOlltlon of ReleCtlOnS J Inspector Dale 
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:Ustom.r Cod. 50111 Order Quantity Date Part Name Part Number 
\. f-" JG686860 11 11 I7R Batt~rv Cpll CIIC:P lnnR~"4~_1nl 
Mfg Eng Approval Q C Approval Prol Eng Approval Prod Plann.r EO's Mfg Order Number Dash 
REVISIONS 
~ate Orl91nator DeSCription. EffectiVity ME QC PE 
Oper Code OPERATION DESCRIPTION Oper Insp No ,,"0 
3 Increase ,,,titre of ov~n (alt~r~~~nri n,..,>c:~ 
01 atens) to 3000 + lOuF 
4 On reachino ::lnn + lnOF ,.. .. mnv .. mnlrl IIn .. l"mn ;,nn ,.. .. mnu .. 
bladder on olunoer a~ assembly. 1Ic:,nn ,.. .. mnv"l f"iv ... ",.. .. 
w1thdraw the plunger from the bladder. 
~. I'ostcure the unrestra1ned bladder ln a forced lIir nv"n 
stab111zed at 350 10u F for 4 to 6 hours 
Q. C. Verlfy mlX of the RTV 630 and the cure cvcle Daramet~rs 
60 \ t1me anCl temperaturel. 
I'ackage bladder 1n clean polyethylene baq and mark with serial 
70 numoer. 
Kepeat operat10ns 
80 
20-70 as requ1red. 
Remove pre1mpregnated qraphite fiber/eooxv from 00 storao~ 
90 KecorCl t1me and date of removal on s loa 
NUTE: DO NOT UNSEAL PACKAGE UNTIL MATERIAL HAS START! T7Fn AT 
AMBIENT TEMPERATURE. 
venrlnr rI"t" ... .. " ... ,.. .. ~ ,1 +~ 
. Lot # 
Prepreq-- res 1 n content 
reS1n flow 
vo 1 at; 1 e cnnt/>nt 
qel ti!'le 
Cured 
Mater1al-ol v tnlC,:knpc:c: 
flexural strenath 
I 
( - flexural modlllllC: speclf1c qravitv 
fib~r vollJlTIP 
void content 
Quantity Accepled I Quantity Relected I DIspOSItion of Relectlons I Inspector Date 
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":ustomer Cod. SalelOrOer Ovontlty Oat. Part Name Part Number 
V JG686860 11/1/78 Battery Cell Case 10083546-101 
Mig Eng Approvol Q C Approval Prol Eng Approval Prod Planner E.O " Mig Ord.r Number Dash 
REVISIONS 
Jate Originator Descrlptoon . EffectiVity ME QC PE 
Oper Cod" OPERATION DESCRIPTION Oper Insp No ,,"0 
select a sample at random from the matpr,al and test f~ res1n 
content, reS1n flowClel t1n1e and volatilp content Inn 
results lnto Operatlon 90. 
Fabrlcate a 4 inch x 4 lnch eioht-D1v lam,nate (O.QO .O.QOQOOQI ,0 
110 orlentatlon). Press cure the laminate ac; -i'nllnwc;· 
l. Place lnto a platen Dress stabilizl"d at 380 + lOoF anr! 
close to contact. 
2. Dwell 5 mlnutes. 
...... 3 • Increase .lLressure to 100 PSI 
4. Cure for 60-70 mlnutes. 
Remove lamlnate ana ~t for cllred nlv th,rknpe:e: e:npr,fir 
gravlty, flber volume, and vOld content. Loo results into 
-Uperatlon 90. 
Cut prelmpregnated oraohlte fiber/epoxy plv kite: for thl" Batterv 
120 l;ell l,;ase as followe:: 
4 ea 3 x 19 inch fiber dlrection 19 olv A 
4 ea 1 x2l lnch flber d1rectlon 21 !llv B 
4 ea 8 1/2 x 9 * inch flber dlrectlon 8 112 Dlv C 
* Ply lS composed of ":l Pll P. 1/? lnn" h\l ':I ,n,..h .. ,;~ .. ., .. ,. ... ' ... n .. 
of 3 lnch wlde prepreo taDP 
Seal klt In clean Dnlw.thvlpnp nlln linn mll .. 1r 1.I1th "' .... ;"'1 n"mh .... 
Return klt to_ 01.) storaop linn lnn rlllTP linn t,mp nn ........ ~~,.." , ... ,.. 
Reseal unused material and rpturn tn nO .. +n .. "," .. I ... " ~,;+ ... " 
and tlme on storaae 100 
Q.C. Venfy ply dimenslons anr! fihpr nripnht,nn V .... ,f~ n"t 
130 tlme of material as loooed on e:torllnp lnn 
Fab Tedlar bladder as follows: 
( - 135 NOTE: HOl AR BL AOOF'R TO RF' HANni F'n WTTI-I WI-ITT~ r.1 nv~c:: nNI v 1. Pl ace bladder over a 111m, nllm ho 1 r!, nn f, ytllrp linn rp l .. lI.,." 
outer surfaces wlth M~-l?? 
2. Form precut 9 x 10 1 nch 4-Mil Tpr!br film nvpr hbriripr 
to form 11ner 
Quantofy Accepled I Quanlily ReleCled t O"posltoon of RelecllOns IlnspeClor Dol. 
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:UStomer Code Sol., Order QlIGntlty Dote Port Nome Port Number 
'- ...... JG686860 11/1/78 Battery Cell Case 100S3546-101 
MIg Eng Approvol Q C. Approvol Prol Eng Approvol Prod Pionner EO', Mfg Order Number Do,h 
REVISIONS 
,)ot. Orl9lno1or DescrIptIOn· EffectIVIty ME QC PE 
Oper Code OPERATION DESCRIPTION Oper. In,p No "'0 
3. Heat seal Tedlar (300 .... FL 
4. Inspect to insure all heat sealed semas are on the .RQn 
1nch side wall. 
Layup Battery Cell Case as follows: 
140 I . Remove ply k1t from 0° storaoe (NOTE· ~O NO'IIIN<;FAI PArII' lr.r 
UNTIL MATERIAL HAS STABILIZED AT AMBIENT It.f'wfRATURE) Loo 
k1t number and removal time _ln~tor~op lon 
2. Layup pa rt 1 n accordance W1 th the fo 1 im-.riruL5.poIIPnC"P--'tlh1cJ 
1S illustrated 1n Floure 1 Plv lA Plv lB 2C.3A..JlR ~r: 
5C, 6A, 6B, 7C SA. SB. 
!:IUU Piles \,1111 term1nate wlth a 1/2 1nC"h litn ;olnt aLthp 
corner and shall be rotated on corner of each additlonal 
ply. Gaps 1n materlal and at butt 101nts s.hall bp 
m1nlmlzed wlth a maXlmum acceptable qap of 0.050 1nch 
::so ReMOve alumlnum holdlno flxture 
4. Preform/bladder may be sealed in a pornthY1ene haa 
marked wlth ser1al number- ann \"'pt lrned 't.n~_c;.~ 
at thlS staoe. Loa date and t1me in storaop 100 
O.C. Venfy looolno of ser1al numbers and 1avun seollence 
150 
Clean tool (PIN 10083546-101) to all {o\",p;nn m;:tt:p\",~jll 
160 Release tool wlth Garan n'i Ac:.c:.pmhlp n' ~. l/h 1'; ririe,. , n+n 
female tool composed of two maln cavitv halves and snaC"1nn 
sh1m. Insert bladder toe support ac:.c:.pmhl Tnc:b.ll 4'"re nl,,+e 
and a1r 1nlet hose Load mold ac:.c:.pmhlv lntn ;a nl"tpn n,.pc:" 
stabil1zpd at 380 + 100F ;ann rhmnlll1+h ? Tn"" 
-I 
( Cure part accordlno to the followino c:.l"hpn,.lp· 
170 1 Pressur17P hl;annp,. to " P,Tt:: "nri m"'"T"in~~ l minllt, 
2. Increase bladder pressure to 100 PSIG and malntaln for 
bU-!:IU mlnutes. Loa actual cure paramete~...on 1M 
QuantIty Acceptea I Q"onhty Relected I D,5p05.hon of Relectlon, 
. J In'peclor Dote 
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Programmed Composites ComPlny 1234 E.Ash Street Fullerton Ca. Sheet 5 of 7 
:u,lomer Coae Sale, 0,0., Quantity Dat. Pa,t Nam. Part Number 
'-v JG686860 11/1178 Battery Cell Case 10083546-101 
MIg en, Approval Q C Appraval Pro I Eng Appraval Prod Planner EO', Mig Oroer Numoer Da,h 
REVISIONS 
.jafe On91nalor Description· Effectivity ME QC PE 
uper Cod.e OPERATION DESCRIPTION Oper Insp No ,,"0 
0" C \If''rlfv curp na .. a~ .. c (n .... cc ...... c +;mAC linn It_llr'" ) . 180 
Release air oressure rpmnvp pnn rlln rn;an;~n1n rpmnvp hacp 
190 clamoino mandrpl lin,. 1 amn n .... c'"' "nn .... mnv.. +nn 1 n;c2cc .. mhl .. 
tool and removf" Dart ani h'"ntlA .. ac "n accA ...... 1v f:nnl 
lIc:c:pmhlv tn lImhlPnt ~ ·"!tllrp lInn- ..... .....,.,,"" h 1 ,,~..!"" .. 
J 
Us;na a 325 arit 3 inrh rhlll'llQtpl" rH"rnnnn r"ttlnn ",hpAl + .... n,nn t 
200 4200 rom mach' np Ra"''''p .. v ('11011 r,,<:. .. n .... • ILtn In(HI~''A~ 1) .. +", n ~ 
and identlfy cell cast'! ilnd tao end 
• 
Q. C. Verify dimenslons Of macl;inf"d Bilttprv Cpll f:;lC:P W"'1nh 
210 cac:;p And rf"~nrd nn lnn 
Ac;c:;pm!)le case _jntn 1p;lic h>c:t f', ytllrp ;Inn n"p<:'<:'III"P +n I:; PC;TI~ 
220 . 1n watEor bath ~ _ .. - 'fn.. ':I m;n,m •• m Nn+ ... 
location of all If''ah 
n r v .... ,f'" n .. AC" ... "ft..! •• _ ........ ~ ... ~_.., , . .. , 
?in .~" . ~ 
Tf"st tllO pnd for "nA,.ii'ir " .. " ,;+\1 anti lnn ....... 11+c Th"" i';". .. + c: 
?4n tlln pnnc: ;Inri tll" pnri .. i'",,,m' ... " ... "." ?n+h ... ,.;;.+ +1."" .... ,. ....... ~~, , 
IP lInlllv7,.d lIC: tn f'i" .... vnll1m<> ,. ... tI "n;~ ,.nn+""n+ J,..,. ,.,.+, .,,1 
+1'''+ ,. .. " /' +" 
-., 
o C Vf"ri fv ~f"C:l fl r n .. ,." + +n _ ... ft .... _ +n 1 "li + nc: +h .. 
250 .f'h ..... vnll1m<> +n I:;.Q ~ ,,; ~-.., ~ .. ...... ,,<11 _~ 
. 
Quanllty Acceplea i Quanr.ry Releclea I DlSpa"tlan of ileleehans !Inspectar I Date 
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:ustomer Code Sales Order Quantity Date Part Name Part Number 
'- V JG686860 11/1/78 Batterv Cell Cover 1007546-10? 
MIg Eng Approval Q C Approval Prol Eng Approval Prod Planner E O:s Mfg Order Number Dash 
-REVISIONS 
~te Originator Description· EffectiVity ME QC PE 
Oper Code OPERATION DESCRIPTION Oper Insp No "'0 
tiAI II;.KY LtLL LUVI:K U'(N 1008546-102) FABRICATION. 
{;Iean tOOl (P(N 77002) to remove all forel Qn ma..t.erial ~ 
260 release wlth Carnuba wax. 
!>taOl Ilze a platen press at 325 - 10vF and ad.1ust.clarno oressure 
270 to b tons. Lnsert tool and stabllize at 325 10"F 
wel9h out 12.7 Grams of molding compount (U.S. PolYmeric EM-7125 
'280 and Charae heated tool. 
Cure Battery Cell Cover blank as follows: 
290 l. Close Dress to contact pressure and dwell for 45-60 
l. Release pressure and open press 1/4 inch. 
::So {;lOSe Dress and aooly 6 tons. 
4. Malntaln pressure and temoerature for 45 minutp" 
0. Kelease oressure and remove tool 
6. Disassemble tool and remove part by remov;na bottom 
plate. lock olunaer retalnlna screw p,p~t n'l..ri ;tnti p,pct.nr.. 
plns through bottom of cavity unlock Dlunopr rpt;tininn 
screw and e.lect 01 unoer throuoh bnttnm nf r;tv, t 
Log actual orocess oara' 
O. C. Verlfy moldlno Darametpr" (~h;trnp wpinht- t-,ma" .+, e, 300 and oressure). . 
Select flnlshed Battery Cell Case and ma~hinp ~n\l.e.r. tn ;tllnw ~ 
310 bond llne on assembly of .004 lnch P;t~Ic;tnp r~c:p ;tnti rnva .. 
together. Wel ah cover and record...weiaht on ornC!'''-S..lan 
Q. C. Verlfy bond line dlmenslon and c-nvprweiaht 
- 320 
Quantoty Accepted I Quontoty Rerected I DISposltoon of Relectlons I Inspector Dote 
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, 
:U,'omer Code Sale, Order Quantity 00'. Part Name Part Number 
,/ JG686860 11/1/78 Battery Cell Cover 1008546-102 
Mfg Eng A?provol Q C. Approval Prol Eng Approval Prod Planner EO', Mfg Order Number Da,h 
REVISIONS 
Jote 0"9lnolor DeK"ptlon . EffectiVity ME QC PE 
O?8r Cod., OPERATION DESCRfPTION Oper Insp No /'ou 
~1ARKINr, CONDITIONING AND PACKAGTNG 
Mark Batterv Cell Case 1n 1/8 lnch hHlh wh, tp 1 w,th 
330 Dart and "pr,,,l nllmhpr M"rk rnw>r "" Th r::lC:~ c:~ri::l 1 nllmh",.. 
Clean cases wlth MEK and 1,ahtlv sand CilC;P and rnvpr hnnri 
340 surf"c:P" w,th finn nr,t n~r 
O. C. Verlfv cl~an;na and DrPD"r"tinn nf hnnri C:llrf::lr~c: 
'~5n 
Condlt;on Batt~rY Cell Case and Batterv Cell Cover in 25Q + _lQ()E 
360 stabl11z~d forced air oven for 4 hnllrc: m,nimllm r.nnl Tn 
amblent temperatur~ and lITI!1~di"tl'!lysea1 'n~ nrnnf 
Dnlvpthv1pnp h"n 
0 C Venfv cond,tio01no and n"c:kilmnn (f";m~ ::Inri 'TII"'~' 
370 
-I ( 
Quantity Accepled I Quonllty Relected I DISpOSItion of ~electlons IlnspeClor Da.e 
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F~gure A-I. 
(d) ( 
) 
Sequence Nanufactur~ng 
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APPENDIX B 
DETAILED DESIGN FOR ELECTRICALLY 
INSULATING COVER 
B-1 
JET PROPULSION LABORATORY INTEROFFICE MEMO 
April 11, 1978 
TO: J. Bauer 
FROM: ~. H. Dave/A. Delgadillo ~~ 
SUBJECT: Design Idea for Graphite Epoxy Battery Case Terminal 
Pursuant with your request, sketches of a best guess terminal design to 
support your vendor are enclosed. No develop_nt vas done to establish 
key parameters necessary for implementation of the design. 
The design was to provide for 20 amp continuous electrica~ current with 
200 amp pulses, solder connections for external wire attachments. interface 
to bat tery cell same as old header (plate area and head clearance), and 
material selection per your specification. 
The primary areas of concern in the design were to maintain a seal through 
the various temperature and pressure environments, external lead attachment 
and removal without degrading the seal, and assuring adequate electrical 
performance. 
The soldered lead attachment and removal was designed to provide sufficient 
thermal gradient with normal soldering techniques to prevent losing the seal. 
However, the material characteristics to check this analytically were not 
furnished. The teflon seal was designed to completely fill the void in the 
cover and constrained to prevent cold flow after the initial thermal conditioning. 
Cell terminal attachment and alignment was specified as not being a design 
consideration for this concept. 
RHD/AJD:jl 
Enclosure: SK AD04l078 
cc: A. Franzon 
W. Read 
C. Savage 
J. Schmuecker 
B-2 
t:d 
I 
W 
Figure B-1. Terminal Design for G/E Cover Assembly 
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Flgure B-1. (Contd) 
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NOTES: _II u::s~ OTHeRWISE SPEC\FI~D 
I. F,~~~I'::.-,,;,- P=:R, JPL SPEC ~5SI130. 
& F r ..... '=:-I.<\ -:.::;,. - =: ~.' ~-~-- ,- I :: I \ F R.OM "-l1\.R.'v'\ C.0 '52:l~/T-300 C \-I -')PPE'D 
R~!..JC'0t--\ t=:1!3t=~. Iv\::-L.L; \..,\(;. ~J -GUNt>. 
RANCDML,-< i<'Cl,)("I-i ':-'\I.2RI;;;A.,.(."::: SI.JI2.~tlo.c.'\iS WITH ":!'(DC "'[z'IT riMIi'~"1' 
P/')"PI&'''-
APPL"f 1~\,)\"\\;ic::.\VE' 3"'\ \''=c... 2..2.\(0 ('L\::,"';;' INTG\C:\':j~C.':: SUI'ZFAo.C,,;'~ 
PRIOR TO I!'4S,A'-'-/~iIO'" I~NO Tl>~~\JIN~ .. 
/5\ ~~~Hs~I:I~:~~I~~N~~~~O~~T~::- ~~\~~c..~ .. ~~~~~N~~~~RUPT l=\T 
£ TOR.QI..)I: 1:'/->0-(1-\ NUT \ND~PE'ND';N'L'" W~I LI: HOlD\NCT Tl-I£ 'FLA,S OF 
rHE TERIV\ INA.L';.. AS. FC.>I.LOWS-: 
I R.UN NU, @ DOWN 'ICIZ""\I~)"L IJ"I,\\'-'- \' \5 ~1"'u~1Z. \IG~T 
AC:rAIN':.T <::'uPtO Wt>-SI4\,:Q ~G) 
2. [2.G'lORD TI-lE C'T/->o-P ~GTWE~N 'I-IE WA'::.kEIl. @ A.ND C.OVG<R. j) 
3 TOI'::~\.J\: \\-\\::' NI.,)T UI~T\LL ~G(Z\: IS r::.... .02.41"" c..OMP"\;i::,~\O'" 
or- 'H~ R.ue:.e.ER WAS\-\GI2. AND p." 5511'4 LaS VA\..\)\: I":: 
JZ,", p..c.\4G: D .. ( '5G'L.'=(.. T 51-101,\:' 0 i= RU I~BIiR. 1:"'<::. \<~ IJ I RED) • 
4 Tl:MP. C.'-t'C.LE' T(I\,GUI:D A.S~t:''''leL'1' ""'FROM - _~F TO "", __ .p', 
R£'TUf2.N TO t\.).I\BIEN'T AND C.1 .. Hi'(.K FOR. LO~5 O~ TOItQ\.)\O .. R._~.A' \=OR.. A 
MIN. OF 3<.......,.c..L.~S /",,'-==TE:R I'lie 'TC).~'Ue 'l-\Ac;, S'T"Ae\\..\ z..e.c. 
/7\ SOLD~I<' C.()/~T U,sINu. 'TYIo>\? p... r-LU){. MIL-F-I4-'2..S(C ~NL) BA.~ 
!::'OLO~lt Sn. <e3/PB37, QQ-S-S7\ .. /~ND FUSE: .. 
L.IQUID HON';:- SUR.FAc..G E\J\;NI...'1' r-O\~ ~ 125 ~1V\'5 FINISI", 
HOLE: 01/-"1 IS SIZ\:iD FOR {:a.. 12. GAC,E W\l,~ AS SHOWN (HOl\: t)IA 
BI: ADjI..)5T~D 'TO O'T~EI' WIR'O: SI '-\:0::.) 
10 DIMENS\()N ~ p..12.~ 11,\ INCHES. DO NOT SU~L6 i'\4E.. S\(..o,:.'Tc.~ 
SCAL\; IS <:'A.L\...~D olj'T 01'-1 G./::...c..H SIC...E.T(.14 1 I. 
1'2. MAo.lII>JE FINI':.I"" ~ T-,lP 
F~gure B-l. (Contd) 
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Figure B-3. Details -102 and -103 
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Figure B-5. Detail -107 and -108 
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